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STARGAZING WITH 

JOHI1 
LeyTon 
4 4epi CAPRICORN 

(0«.11—Jaa.181. 
• Might be wrse to 

postpone a doesen until you 
fee surer 

AOUARIUS (Jan. 
20—Feb 18) Ex-
cellent week for 

developing a new des Don't 
be d4sheartenad try arum. 

_ow PISCES (Feb. 19— 
May 10) « Jos.. 
are favoured this 

week. You may mak• an 
tnlemsbnp newaoquentanee 

CV ARIES (Mar 21 — 
Apo/ 20) Get pro-
perly organised 

Wonting in • muddle won't 
help your 0.439.4 * TAURUS (Au./ 2, 

—May 20). Out-
look* brighter and 

soma worrying little manors 
ere clamed up 

GEMINI (May21— 
Juno 10) Your 
work may be 

clouded by • P•rsli 84, 
grievance but it is of no 

Virgo folk with birth-
days are perfec• 
bond's oldie highest 
order. Easy to get 
along with. Virpoans 
make excellent pan-
ne* and take great 
pride in their 
•PPeerance. 

(32619,4 CANCER (June 11 
  —July20). Amine 
relig--I your leisure hours 
better or you will have two 
dates overIAPPrn 

LEO (July 21— 
Aug. 1l). Un• 
..pecte rneebnp 

pm« yOuf wnka mid onldt— 
could be with an old friend 

)>, 

VIRGO (Aug 22-
*n* Sam 22) Romance 

in the air and you 
must beware of keeping your 
head o the clouds 

LIBRA (Sem 23— 
Ott 221 Trying to 
he i•ck-01.•11• 

trades won't further that 
cherished ambition. 

Cg SCORPIO (Oct 13 
--N. 22) The 
week will be radiant 

Il you overcome a dornestic 
issue 

ie SAGITTARIUS 
(N.23-0•020). 
Helpful knob we 

help won oul • donee 
situation. 

111ERE% 
A couple of months ago, staggering into 

FAR', office came our man in Amsterdam! Running 
a pale and trembling band through his blonde 
hair, he said. 'Well. I got ' em! But I may 
never be the same again!' 

What Hank ( that's his name) had got, was a 
super set of pictures of those fab Beatles in 
Amsterdam. The gang all pounced on them, and we 
decided then and there we would save the set for 
this issue - Fab All At Sea. 

Poor Honk really had a tough time that day 
when The Beatles toured the Amsterdam canals. 
He was pushed and shoved by the masses of Dutch 
people who wanted a glimpse of our boys. Three 
other photographers fell in the canals. But in 
true FAB fashion, Henk saw it through and got 
his pictures. 

We do hope you like them. 
See you next week when FAB has g- r-o-w-n. 

Were four pages fatter. Making 32 pages packed 
with the INSIDE INFORMATION . . . answering all 
the many questions you ask! 

Bye for now. Love - THE ED. 

FAR'S SYLVIA 
TAKES OVER 
THE GOSSIP 
THIS WEEK 

We're afloat this week, 
all right. Actually, of 
course, fm all afloat 
every week, but that's 
another story. 

e 
OUR mate Calla Black Bee actually been over the f emous nused • 

destroyer. H.M.S. Load., What's more. she met 'hewn over by 
the captain Newell. 

Gala. wide-eyed looked et all the miceilee ond commented "They 
mutt be very expensive." 

They • re." the captain aseured her, end told her that each one was 
north • Pretty mood football pools win. 
"How many do you have r asked Cilla. 

The captain ensiled. "Mir Slack." he said. you would make • eplendid 

End of Gilles qua...Honing. 

le 

Cale in der captaidt &tyros« aboard H.M.S. Landoo—Copeain J. C. B.31,151k 
DSC. RN, obvioutly approm of his taus, 'lanai 
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1- E Dennisons heye been caught up in the James Bond—MI 5 tart too Thto 

went down to Ponsmouth to have the, pretures taken enth Incsy Nel.o 

f amous flag ship at Trafalgar But hardA had they entered TO• dockyard with he,, 
ohotogreoher hip the shore patrol tun.ad On them 

Wfef do You Mink you're going to do onth those canes., t' demand.d the 
official  Otottemney sternly 

Er—take some pCtufes of Me Vetoer ,Sv rnarn,a" 

'Then rust make sure you k.o your cam.ss emed at the Pen end nowhwe 
else This ta secret establishment 

MeekA the boys went off to take thems pd.luies follow.ed at reasonable MSlarn e 

by the shore pan.ol who kept eagle enn On them ell the hmo they °An, 

As h., owe repo,. Te, Canon sneak.d over to a guard and whiasreo 
Vt ht? bm eking OAtureg Of your secret woons " 

waS a wonder they p.001 can us off to the Tower of London laughed 
Facfia Par, 

Golfer Freddle Garniy arsd for 

acrion 

QUI . 1 takes treacle and Shia 

I-) Dreamers to do something 

reede wecky ( even if thiay h.a the 
ezerte idea as Johnny Add and y e 

  sea peg. a and Cl Tnsy 

planned to yen Ream Carolon• 

by rowong boat 

told them Radio Carohn• was 

anchored three miles from shore 

"You're totting i" they teetsed 

Neverthfaless. Fredde pointed 
out: "There • re fore of us We 

can take it to turns to row' 

The Dreamers clodn't look too 

keen t think they'd planned, by 

sheer weIght of siz• and numbers 
to make Fredde do all the 

How wrong c•ri you b• Opt,. 

ecos Carolina was suspended - 
indefinitely. 

Freddie, incodentally entered a 

golf tournament while he waia 

the Isle of Man He's • golf fanatic 

and hoped like crazy to win H• 

didn't menage Met. but ha did 
very well 

Never mind. Fr.die Better 

luck neat time And with or with-

out luck. Freddids film - Every 

D.C. A Holiday - re sure to be a 

wow. Hie films ewe, ar• 

The Ssnging Blue jeans hate a "swinging" hrrie 

THE Swinging Blue Jeans used to go afloat regularly—on a Beal Boar that 

pled b.rweer kook,0001 and the Isle of Man They enroyed the trips Seth 

much. especially as Blue Jean Les Braid has an aunt living in Douglas. Isle of Man 

Leds aunt has a musical turn of mind. too She once asked he boys if. on Ilse, 

,..1 trip Oven. they d mind bringing with them a piano wInch Les's mum had 

Pria.seht her The boys agreed to do so, and a couple OF cla. hey lugged 

the OMmistal dano aboard the boat and tucked t? awe,' doctale clape. teedV to be 
unloaded when they reached the other side 

Unfortunately. the weather that day was very rough SO rough. In tact. that the 
boat didn't make its usual slop at the Isle Round Il turned and beck d 

with Auntie's pen° aboard 

The was too much for the SBJs Dragging the thing front home to the boat 

had bato b" enough Dragging it back. Ica—oh no t They P,tlenT having Mal 

So when the boat leached Ltverpool. they Sold II to the highest [udder at the quay -
side 

Ian I na shame that Leis mum's redicilon to this hit of nrivate enterprise ISItI 
recorded 

ssSII! 

;I DON'T BREATHE 
44A WORD BUT 
#next week we 
have some... 
INSIDE 
INFORMATION 

about your fas raves so we can't give TOO MUCH away. 
But look out for 
THE SECRET DREAMS OF THE STARS 
A ROLLING STONES' SPECIAL 
VINCE EDWARDS alias DR. BEN CASEY 
FACTS 'BOUT RAY ("TAXI") BROOKS 
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE on a star's world 
THE SECRETARY to A GREAT GROUP gives you the 
lowdown on her and their life 
PLUS FULL COLOUR FAB PIN-UPS of 
GEORGE HARRISON . CHARLIE WATTS . . 
VINCE EDWARDS ... KARL KING and THE VE.N-
DETTAS . . KATHY KIRBY ... THE SHADOWS 
FRANCOISE HARDY . . . P. J. PROBY RAY 

. . . BRIAN POLE and THE TREMELOES 
and DENIS PAYTON .. . so hurry hurry HURRY 
FAB sells out fast ... every MONDAY .. . Price is. 

• 



While the 

Dutch  I y 

snapped upThe Beetle. 

Georgia busily snapped 

The Dutch The boys w•r• 

so knocked out by thetellk 

reception that they Md BY 

put the mena on record 1 

MI eon 

IT was one of those lazy surnmet darry when, Nhgrml had. oad MOce^9 

aue the sew eeeee sounds around Just the day rot crasag *pro the oret 

But when a Beale takes to the water wherever he may be—its SCREAM. 

HOLLER and SCREAM every wave of the vow 

And that's rust how it turned Oct when The Bore anent for a ten-nMe toD 

through Amsterdam's fascinahng canal system on their teapot Foram.... tour 

John. Paul. George and honorary Beetle Jimmy Simi,' ( ably standing in for a 

fast•recovenng Ringo Beatle) were just firusning ; heir breakfast when the 

glass top of the canal boat appeared outside the window. of the dming•room 

The Boys ;Mad on board. and there they kvere. four water Beatles. 

The trip was organised by Dutch Parlophone. arid that publicity machine 

had been working overtime. About 100.000 shearing people hoed ttke streets 

on ether 'Me of the water. It was a Boat Race day sc.,. Gash a river escort 

of polic••boats and fan- packed barges and the:mumds of screamers urging them 

on from the shore Police patrolled the streets Thousands of them 

Dun, the whole ninety-rnenute um. the watre lam alike with fans who 
swam up to the boat and shook The Boys hands Sorra scrambled on board 

When Captain Jan van Urk left the wheel of the boat to chaste one stowaviat 
the boat decided et couldn't get along by itself rammed a coup. of 'mtge. and 

nearly sank two police launches. Not to mention Ilk* VIP. passengers. 

The bridges m Amsterdam are very low as every Beetle who has nearly lost 

his head und•r oyecs,lltellyou The Boys were busy Photogr•liMmg the whl1le 

lantastm busoness and the budges took them by suronse Ti,. fans who 

lumped off the bridges . nto the boat were another hazard Those who missed 

the boat nearly drowned the party in spray. 
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P eeeeee •howared down rt. the Beetle boat Mostly wooden clogs. 

Theta can ba very hurtful when thrown from a dwtance The Beall« 

moll eroded From the brIdges. We.» of torn pep.' evelenchad 
It ows bk• those I antast.c New Tork took. tape welcomes Prac,caloy 

the only gat the boys cf.dn't receve was tubers from Amsterdam 

Those came later 
The funny thmg was that the crowds 1,0,09 the canals and roslong 

the, necks on the br.dges weren't all snout happy Beallemanwcs 

That• were lots of Mums and Dads Ther• erea• babes on arms nod 

everyone however young or old seamed to hav• • bocycla and loads of 

luhli•Power 
It took The Bustles mnety mmutes to sad down th• canals of Annter• 

dam They saw more of the mty than any other place they've owned on 

thror globe•hoorung round. And more of th• people 

Verdoct s They'd I.ka to po Dutch aga.n JUNE SOUTMWORTH 

It wasn't gols.only 

.n the rush to The 

Beatles Pol.ce 

I whed a score of 

boys out of the 

canal and out of 

mobbmg dostance 

of the Feb 

Foursome 

Be•tle fans all 

shapes saes and 

ages And they 

don't even undar• 

stand a leverpool 

accent But a 

scream and a wave 

ere the same on 

any language 

THE GREAT 
POP PROM 
at TIE R0LAIL Al.BE.RT NMI 
on »BM, 20th SEPTEMBER, at 2.15 p.m. 

BUS: n, 1n, 15/- , 

FROM: The Pop Prom Bon Office. 

Rosal Albert Hall. 

Kensington. 

London. S.W."; 
or the 1,00,31 ticket agencies 

THE GREAT 
POP PROM 

Presented by Fabulous, Marilyn 

and Valentine in aid of the 
Printers' Pension Corporation. 

Alan Freeman (compere) 
The Bachelors Kenny Ball and his Jazzmen 

Georgie Fame and The Blue Flames 
The Fourmost Barron Knights and Duke ftmond 

Lulu and The tuners Manfred Mann 
The Migil Five 

Brian Poole and The Tremeloes 
The Shevells 

if you haven't already 
booked—BE SURE TO 
GET TICKETS TODAY! 
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FAB'S SHEENA WRITES . • 

W
HAT could be more appropriate 
than Johnny Kidd and his group, 

the Pirates, being photo-

graphed aboard that famous, or should 

we say "'infamous," pirate radio ship— 

The Caroline. So one fine day Captain 

Kidd and his cut-throat crew net sail for 

the prize vessel, eager to be once more 

on the open sea, and all set to plunder 

and pillage. Of course we sent a Fab 

photographer along too, to record the 

historic event. Poor fellow wasn't very 

keen to go and the last time we saw him 

he was trussed to the mast amidships. 

Poor soul hadn't been able to find his 

sea legs in time for the treasure trip— 

Oops I Sorry. I meant pleasure trip. 

Join us for a raiding voyage out on the 

Cruel Sea. Bring your boarding hooks 

and seasickness pills. Looks to be a 

rough crossing under the Jolly Roger. 

4 Ow atecory mat sighted on the port boto— lo 
landlubbers and Fab readers that means that the 
Caroline cause into sight on the left. 

Boarded without the Ion of a an& 
down the hatcher and soill ter sad for the Spanioh 
Main with our booty. 

Pris it no way to steer a captured vessel! Will be 
picked up by the coastguards in no arse. What do 
you nsurn—ney head mill be picked up, ? 

le ' 

e p 



.hron. You easel walk the gangplank today. 
We only allots that on Sundays and 134.1J1 Holidays. 
Psrates Rgulanans, Seenon S for sharks. Nom 
sly. mere to come bade tomorrow ere could do you a 
nice Am:haulm,' ceremony. Not Interested ? 

Join the Pirates and let the morld—from a Groro's 
Nest. Gosh, collar big ears tins ship has got ! Front 
rise look on Mid', fa. I'd say he'd got me*, and 
johns°, doesn't look kappy, either. Abandon thip !! 

o 

Winch noon r, the phoney ? Serimaly though, I'm 
mre all sou wonderful readers CS11 Igil that ors 
Johnny Krdd on the left. No, l'rn wrong, he's on 
rhe nest ' Isn't he? I really couldn't tell you 
Only heldrng. ahem '! 

Shn, nu. umber, r..har a eruesome-lodinng lot 
Left nght tee har Johnny Kuld. Johnny Spence, 
Mack Green ellui Frank Farley Try to pressgang 
the Fab gang rnto service srmdd you? Take that, 
and that ! ! Help, mates help! ! ! ! ! 

WHERE'S 

THE 
RUM? 
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A day et Waft Tie. Yendairefe—dollahl We 

had fe be at Tern, Plea We» ew on • Spew-

day wowing. I one sert. Tb. pAetegrepRee 

wee these. OW roams were Tie. Yenfbieda 

IT wunded such a great idea—gang to Southend 

wth The Vardbada for • des oubng-tut though 
it'. been a long, long urne ence loo wen the het 

oldoyatg am I got up. 

Okay. to I eras eager I I «roved an hour too soon. 

Pot se thd the PhOhligraplusto One hour Werth. 
tramped the whole arse of cobbled meats sonar/to:hog 

the Tower of London, looked at toed works, wangled 

coachloads of fOlow passengers arranng 
At 845 am. I began to get amuous The boat was 

due to Haw on fifteen mewl«. 

"Don't worry. Sheen.- said our FAB photographer 
reassunngly. "They'll be here by then t 

got the right day and the nght place. All I 

needed was the nght group. What could hwe hap-

pened to Morn? 
Bern . end no Yardberds 

"I'm chard we can't wen fa. you." said an officer 

from The Deffrodd "but The Royal SoYerPgn doesn't 

sad lox another twenty minuta. so you can get on 

her instreed.- 

At 9.20 cm there wes soll no pun of The Yardbords 

But about ten minutes after The Royal Soyeregn 

sailed maiestocally up the Thames Estuary tcnvards 

foreogn ports (Southend and Margate) I spotted my 

font " Bord"—Keth Relf--iortenng dazedly towards 

the OA 
"Al.. I later mumbled Korth 

eCtuellY Y. Should have been here an hour 

ago." I said, almost apologizing to horn 

Who could be cross 0.10 Keth 7 

Trundling round the corner next came a emery bass 

player. 

"There's Sam." yelled Keith "Hey, Sam. Mrs way" 

"Hz The othen are in the car over there." said 

Paul &unwell-Smith 

Eric Clapton. Chns ()rep, and Jim McCanY crawled 

Out of the car, took one look at the .daylight and got 

back on. 

'We're not usually hit late." volunteered Keith. 

"but we were playing al The Marquee Club at 
midnight last night hod we overslept" 

"If both the bog boats have gone. why don't we 

go down to Wesontnster Poet and catch a boat home 

to Richmond ?" suggested Chris. 

That', exactly whet we did. We ecrembled 

on to the plwetor• boat with two minutes to 

spar.. Afloat everyone wee happy. The 

photographer snapped away. Then the sun 

went In end the river began to fluff up. One, 

by one, our ranks depleted as we clunk down 

the companionway to the lower deck. We 
happened to find ourselves in the ref reehmente 

bar, eo we had • good -nosh up." 

We felt better with food Instde us, and gradually 

went back on deck. In how to see the tremendous 

Panoramic scenery of Me Thames—gas works hove 

in mph,, followed in rapid succession by grimy 

factoroes, warehowes, the lot I 

By the 'me we got to Rtchmond evenrone was 

wide awake end The `Outlined, insisted on trying out 

• 
ot.fteve- Iv% e 

(a) No al ew. no smile. for 

foe "poor" photographer. 

al 

(b) Yu-Wads, left to rep& Eno Claoton, J.., McCarty. Pew 
Sarmepll-Snoth, Kelith Reif and Clyne Dre, 

all the boats they could I.nd First ol all they spotted 

the rowing boats ln chine wes a small boy aged 

about ten 

You can only have a boat lof four Or Sox PeOPle 

COunCil regulations, said the wee lad 

Five Yaodblrds' autographs later we got • b., for 
five ( I absolutely Hosed to go out on It Posibvely 

flimsy it looked) and stood searing on the bank whole 

the towing boat Hod gracefully broadside down the 

river (Anyone finding a row boat please mlum 
complete with tarObirds lo FAB I) 

Seriously 1110*901 I bed only Just persuaded them 

to come back to dry land, when they spotted lovely 

yellow motorboats lunher up the rover bank 

loe nave/ seen Yedbirds mom to last They wave 

in a motet' like greased lightnin' It Started to rain 

as they piled in with whoops at glee 

-Coming for a coffee l" I asked the photographer. 

"Definotely." he said. " I'm getting quote river.x‘ct 1.-
Our lut view of The Yerdbirds taw them 

chugging steadily up-rivet toward, the distant 

horleon—Riehrnond Bridge. tee yards away. A 

day all at sea it uneinly turned out to be I I'd 

willingly have 'Maud it if The Yatdbirda hadn't 

been coming too. 

ISHEENA MACKAY 
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What's so exciting 

about Nikini? 
Everything! 

NIKINI is the completely revolu-
tionary approach to feminine 

hygiene. 
NIKINI sets new standards of 

security, peace of mind, and sheer 
comfort that are unbeatable. 
WHAT IS NIKINI ? Nikini is a 

tiny hip-fitting, featherweight gar-
ment of fine roaterproof film . 

briefer than anythingyou've morn 
before ... and designed to give you 
absolute protection. 

N IK I NI is morn 'pith N IK I N PADS 
—super soft, extra absorbent, easi-
ly disposable Nikini Pads with 
waterproof backing. They're hell 
securely in place by tiny fasteners. 

NIKINI COSTS AMAZINGLY 
LITTLE. The nets, white Nikini 
garment costs only slitd. or the 
original pink garment is 61 t id. 
and both can be mashed and worn 
repeatedly like any delicate under-
garment. 

Nihi,eiPoedooare only 16d, force 
pou he: of /2 

Witte> free sample Nikini Pad and 
dettrigtak folder ... or better mil 

Change now to 

. . . you won't regret it! 

Jealousy will get you nowhere... 

WELL. HOW COME she's so sure 
RT of herself. Relaxed. Having 
fun. When you go around feeling 
so awkward and sell-conscious 
...worried by the problems that 
go with changing from child to 

Your first 
" womanly " problem 

The fact is, now you're growing up, 
you've got a new problem on your 
hands. You see, every month, on 
those "difficult" days a woman's 
body perspires much more heavily 
than usual. Now over much of 
your body this perspiration can 
evaporate harmlessly away. And, of 
course, you will he particularly 
thorough about washing and bath-
ing at this time—which helps! 

But no matter how hard you try. 
there is one difficult area where the 
heaviest perspiration builda up and 
is trapped. . under the arms. And 
within an hour, that unpleasant 
smell known as B.O. begins to form. 
And during those dap, this B.O. 

can be particularly strong and offen-

sive . . . to be warned! Because you 
nay nos be aseare of this B.O. 
yourtelf! 

And an extra 
"teenage" problem 

Now, as if tills wasn't all had 
enough, teenagers have an extra 
perspiration problem. Namely--

ADVERTISEMENT 

OPS  

—ffleee 

YOU KNOW HER TYPE—AND 

YOU WISH SHE'D GET LOST! 

BUT WHY? SHE'S JUST A TEENAGER 

LIKE YOU. NO PRETTIER THAN YOU— 

NO BRIGHTER THAN YOU. BUT 

SOMEHOW, SHE'S GOT IT ALL TAPED. 

AND YOU HAVENT ! 

they perspire far more than adult,. 
Not only during "the« days" but 
at all times of tbe month. Partly 
because they are more active, of 
course, and partly the terns are a 
time of strong emotions - and emo-
tions can get you perspiring fastcr 
than twisting , 

There's only 
one answer... 

Stop underarm 
perspiration al-
together. That 
meansevery day, 
after washing, 

4seyou have to 
j stroke on what's 

called an "anti-pempirant." And 
you're safe. 
A product that is just a deodorant 

will not do. That merely helps to 
prevent the odour, but does not stop 
the perspiration from forming. And 
for teenagers, who perspire so 

heavily and so readily, that simply 
is not protection enough. 

Specially for teenagers — 

CHECK 

CHECK 19 a range of deodorants 
specially made for the teenagers. 

Because every product in the range 
is not only a deodorant, but an anti-
perspirant as well. That's to say, it 
actually prevents the perspiration 
from forming. So you have a 
double guarantee of personal 
freshness. 

So go ahead—choose 

the right CHECK for you 

Fragrant CHECK comes in several 
forms . . . a spray, a stick and a 
roll-on. So whatever kind of per-
spiration problem you have, there's 
sure to be a cones that suits you 
and your this perfectly. And the 
prices, too, are specially tailored to 
suit teenagers. The stick comes at 
zio, the spray at 3;6 and the long-
lasting roll-on at 4/6. 
And remember—every CHECK 

product is an effective anti- per-
spirant as well as a deodorant. Only 
the ogee,' range can give you this 
double promise of confidence. 

ti 

ROOMS. SONS LIMITED CHESTERFIELD 
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T
HERE they were. Coke- sipping and chip-
chewing. The lour Merseybeeta. hit. 

makers who were so proud of their home 

town that Ulu named therruaires after th• 

river that swell. through that pen of the world. 

And they talk.. nosulgKally. about 0 and what 

the ...re, Mersey rnssra to eaten of then. A sent, 

mental chat--unt.1 Aaron WtIlrarns barged tn w.th 

'11's dud 'n' bumble." Shocked looks all round 

Shouts born Johnny Gustafson. John Banks and 
Tony Crane 

-All right then." sed Aaron -We great 'n' 

only. Thai make you feel better But when 

Tro ewer. I don't foal any hornesicknue for à. 
Tell you what-all I ramomber shoot it as • kid 
wa• taking off my shoes and socks and paddling 

in it. Only in the titilo shallow bits by the 

bents. of tour.. 
-I nu« felt any desire to go back until • 1 ew 

weeks ego. Then I thought to myself it'd be 
quiet there. by the Mersey st Sealorth. No 
rams for • ferw minutee. So I remembered the 

childhood days and-off cona my shoe, end 

woke asen. I peddled. And no kidding 1 I got 
one foot Muck in the mud. 

-It vets jammed tight I thought I wal going 

to fall over and ruin my »it. But luckily for 

rne there WERE • few fans around who'd 

followed me down. And I had the emberrauing 

bit of having to b• Pulled M.. 
••No. t wouldn't nutter to me if I didn't 

actually see the Moue( ag•in- thoo9h 1 lovo 
tiring in Liverpool 

More shocked looks front the others 

col the,, the others all had tales to tell about the 

Mersey--a coot whIch has really flowed round the 
world. vu the beat fruS. some 

Recalled Tony -When I vow a little toddler, 
my five eaten used to take me down to the 

river erery Sunday morning. It was • kind of 

rare. We'd catch the ferry over to Birkenhead 

and New Brighton. I loved it. Sometimes my 
sisters didn't want to go and I'd just sit down 

in the middle of tho room and bawl my eyes 

out. I got my own way like that. 
-Now, what with all our travelling and so 

on. I tind I get all these feelings of nostalgia 

about the time. when I was • little boy. I 

don't think it ie • muter of hieing homaick 

so much. Joe remembering the time, when 

t wee there playing with my melee." 

Johnny Gustafson had looked Pens.* ce,ne 
.n01h yeeh, we did the Sunday morning 

trips. too. With my eider broth« end my 

mother. I loved to see the pigeons. Thou 
weekends taking the ferry to Birkenheod . 

well. it was lik• • »on holiday. 

-But when t was fourteen I witen't so toad 

about the river. I wu on the couseway at 
Birkertheed and I fell in. Thing was 1 couldn't 

swim and had to be hauled out. And it scored 

me so much that l're never really liked the 
waiter since. Cortoinly it put me off wanting 

to learn to nvirn.... 
doeon't worry me now, of course. Buy it 

redly is • strange sort of river. Parts of it are 

just fine, brat others are a bit dirty sed rough. 

Thing is. though. that it reminds all wandering 

Liverpudlians of their horn«. 
- I think one of the biggest kicks I ever got it 

when we're flying back to Liverpool after a 
long tour away. You look down end sort of 

LOOK for the river as the plena drops to get in 
et Speke Airport. The river comes into view 

end you know that you really see home. It 
LOOKS like home. And it• greet feeling-

one I don't think I'll ever lue -

John Banks hadn't exactly been srlent while the 
others talked about the Money pan of th. Beat 

wOnd. Bol he was prodded Into geong hts own 

yews by the otr.rs and sad '' Money-that 

what molten it for roe. You know, Liverpool. 
big port lots of imports and exporta. Good 

football teams, world-beating pop Niue- oh. 

•11 pert of the money scene. 
-Thist's not the whole thing. of coarse But 

it's what comae first into my mind when 1 

think of the Money. How w•- the Meru, 
boats can go out and order • suit when we 
wont to. or pick the most expensive thing on 

the menu in • good restaurant. 
-No I didn't ever halve ell that Sundey 

morning trip routine to go down to the river 

But oven now I like to »end • few hours on th• 
ferry-boats and take the crossings to the other 

side. It's the SOUND of the river rather than 

the LOOK of it that affects me. The souryd of 

th* ,hipa' 1.01offS: the urgency about it all. 
-You Noe. I live near enough tobe able to 

hear thou hooters through the windows of 
my bedroom. You can bra touring and staying 

in other ports. but than nouer teem to tound 

quite the some as Liverpool." 
Suddenly all the boys to... Eso.rally Aaron 

who agreed with the °then that no matter what 

happened they'd need« want to love anwohere but 
Lye-pool. That's their home and thats where 

they'll always return. 
Even of Aaron neatly DOES behove Cut the Root 

Mosey. lole•blood of [ We/90e is -rlex En' hornble 

The Marferbnedlun loft to 
, right: Tony , John Banks, 

Johnny Gustaf.» and Aaron 
Williams down by-,the Money 

WITH THE 
MERSEYB 
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Don't let 
SPOTS&PIMPLES 

rob you of... 

Don't despair if other reme-

dies have failed you. Now 

even stubborn spots can be 

cleared fast. Valderma Balm 

—the only remedy with won-

derful new antiseptic Di-8--

acts faster, more effectively. 

Clears spots, rashes, teenage 

acne and most common skin 

ailments. Velderma penetrates 

deep under the skin to kill the 

antiseptic 

you can have a clear healthy skin 
in just a few days 

germs that cause the trouble, 

then gently soothes and heals. 

In just a few days your skin is 

clear, fresh and healthy again. 

Valderma isn't greasy. It 

doesn't show. You can wear 

it all day--even under make-

up. At chemists tube 2/6. Jar 

24 Try Valderma today—it's 

the effective remedy for those 

embarrassing skin troubles. 

VALDERMA 
WHEN VALDERMA BALM HAS CLEARED YOUR SKIN, USE 

Yen/ERMA SOAP TO KEEP IT HEALTHY—IT'S DEODORANT. TOO I 

DRY CLEAN 

YOUR HAIR 
IN 5 MINUTES 

WITHOUT DISTURBING YOUR SET! 
* * Water and grease won't mix! That's why—if you've * 
* got greasy hair ordinary shampoos really aren't much * 

* help Two days later back comes the grease and the  
* - * "lank, floppy" look. All that money for an expensive * 

* set and it's spoiled! * 
* * Here's the answer! Fabulous AFRO Dry Shampoo! ** 
* Five minutes each day and you'd never know your hair * 
*„.. was greasy! AFRO gets all the grease out (and dirt * 
' and dandruff too) and—because you're brushing your lc: 
* * hair instead of wetting it—you're preserving your set * 

* instead of ruining it! * 
* * 
* AERO—the only luxury dry shampoo in the handy * 
* size puffer pack—really is the answer to every greasy * 
* haired maiden's prayer! Use it between shampoos or * 
; hairdresser's visits or—if your hair's really greasy 71' 
* --use AERO instead of ordinary shampoos! From * 
* Chemists only 2/10 a pack--enough for at least five * 

**   shampoos. * * 

* For Free Sample, send Postcard to • Internatamol Laboratarres * 

* (Dept. A lob Chessington. Surrey. * 
* * 

******A A A ***ink-***-0e-licildnintlir****** 

O of a hit, for his new one!: Huns To Be 

record 
Ma • 
• The excrting news I or the many 

fans of the late Eddie Cochran is 

vat some new recordings have been 

discovered and are released this week 

on an LP entitled My Way ( Liberty) 

But with the glad tidings t have to 

repon Mat Mis n the iast of the 

unrssued materral it is definitely 

intend. Liberty spokesman told 

me But se tracks were certainly 

good enough to put on the LP The 

two which feature Eddie singing are 

ve Listo Little Lou and a moody 

ballad Mn Love To %memo.. Of the 

four instrumental, the amacove 

Hammy Blues and • powerful swinger 

called Guy. sound most professional 

The remaining two Edo. s Blues and 

Jam Sandwrch are both improvned 

'mews bar blues 

Titis is obvrously one for Cochran 

admaren, but songs like My Way. 

Aelk Cow Blues and Long Tall Sally 

are so much in the current R and n 

idiom that the LP should have a wide 

appeal 

Best of the rest 

e Certain to get a big welcome when 
he returns soon for another tour is that 

talented guy Gene Pitney, who 

should find himmlf riding on the crest 

In Love (Unrted Annts) has tiiSi 

onsastent build-up which his follovvers 

lace. 

• Who writ be the next singer from 
the Lamle- Motown crowd to make 

Ms mark in mu country? My up for 

the one most likely to follow Beery 

Wells into Me charts is doe splendid 

Alltereln Gaye. Agents, a powerhouse 

backing, he suggests Try It Baby 

(Stateside). and a might prove hard 

to rem', 

• That friendly guy Rum Saints 
has been having a pretty rough time 

lately as a result of a tonsil operation 

which meant not talking ai all for a 

whole month Anyway he's back in 

business agern now and I d like to sea 

a long overdue disc success for Russ 

with the plastics Lanesome Town 

(Parlophone) 

• For my money the Migil Five are 
one of the most versatile grOuPa 

around and for that reason it would he 
good to hear them doing something 

different on disc Another helpmg of 

that chunky Blue Seat rhythm on 

goes 4.1 Galo (Pye) might lessen 
ther chances of a big seller. 

• in America they call him the 

-undiscovered Ray Charles.- whiny 

find difficult to believe SeKe. 

claimed. Bobby Bland has sold 

around fourteen matron recordt 

Anyway. the man is as good as his 

record Wes would suggest and he 

gets a really greet sound going on 

Aln!Nothing You Can Do (Vocan.). 

KEN BOW 
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OVERBIS 

Patrick has really got eanterlting ro shout about because he 
from Lewis Separates. Only I 2s. I Id. 

Kines short shorts are by Lee Cooper, in black or 'wary 

e‘i:s c'foe'ed,';‘ 

o, 
oe fob t‘ gfit 

ee t, 

1,4cd e ra. 

c't: 9''‘.'ec'e 

re. 

HERE'S something to make a 
splash about—super play togs; 

They're gear for the Outdoor Girl. 
So „me on all you sea birds. 

Ride the crest of the wave like Kim 
Arnold who models our fashion this 

week. 
Recognise Kim's seafaring friend? 

He's dishy Patrick Kerr, the dancing 

sailor from Rediffusion's Read)', 
Steady, Go! 
Because Kim is an In-Girl, 

she plays it sporty in her stripe); • 
sweater and bell bottoms. These straight 
down pants flare out at the bottom, follow-
ing the latest trouser trend from Paris. 
The In-Girl is also bang in fashion 

with her jazzed up T-shirt, and new 
skinny rib sweater, bunny hug tight and 

over Kont's white StoVvisq, LUC. rumour right In. 

fastened with crazy snake belt. 29s. Outdoor sports can play havoc with a 
girl's looks, but Kim keeps her hair 
tangle free with a headscarf worn 
over a scarf stiffener, 6/11d., from 
Fenwicks of Bond Street, London. 

If she's off scarves, her 
hair stays in place with 
Elnett's Damp Proof Spray, 
6/9d. 
How about trying a light 
perm on your hair? Ponds 

have PM-up, which can be set on rollers, 
and gives hair body without curl. Small 
size 5/6d, large 8/6. GILL OLIVER 
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Blowing up a ,ran ? Who 
KM?. playrng ; t smart and deftleg 
the showers in her wad jungle printed 
anorak, above. In bold black and 
white print nit sure to cause a ripple. 
Made in cotton by Martha Hill, the 
anorak cola only 5.9. lid. , and ü 
folly waterproofed—jsat the gcar 
when tIse weather ix 011err111/. 
KI/71 chose zokite-srretà Couruslon 

pantt for contratt, super with her 
anal,. Also by Martha Hill, 55s. 

Ahoy. landlubbert! a wonder-
ful life messing around in boars—but 
you mum drat up in He right gear 
first. 

Ni... will be the pride of the Fleet 
in her striped natty and «Mae matelot 
hanper by Ian Peters, 29s. lid, left. 
Thu contes in /au of other colour, 
including ratpberry and white. 

Catch H. real sailor maul wall 
these terrific bell bottoms by leuis 
Separate,. Made in wathable blue 
denim, 261. I Id. 
An absolute MUST for boating 

are these 'o. hp lace-up sneakers by 
Barran, that Kim j, wearing. In blue 
or pink denim, they cost only 161. Ild. 

Tall, a breather III the great 
otadoort—Patruk and Ni,.. Realer 
a GOWN. of real handsane tporn. 

Kars get., off to a bnght start o.hn 
blue defray. trews and nifty braes, 
from Ihnothy Perktm,45t. I Id, above. 

Also from Dorothy Perksni as Kron's 
white slsort-sleered nocater, trammed 
:nth natty ( that (Off«) on natl. wah 
white trsnorturg ,an !), made from 
Bri-nylon, 251. 

Extra pretty are KIWI malt, 
coloured cant., boots by Barran., 
25r. I Id 
KIM hat a healthy, char ¡inn, and 

the roarat a 10 stay that way. F, 
added protecnon, under her moraine 
foundanon, the uter i.entlteru•5 Sky.. 
Mom, 9, bd. Try rt. 

Kun hat really gone ,nerboaral for 
thu Jab slam, oh repeater PVT /API% 
Separates, B,'.. . It'r o en., hear 
hugger. Colours maale beye, ,,,r-
ennss red, hi,,., &fah and blue. Only 
20r. ILI and maruell.ne for M.', 

wah µnor olAer 
reparatet. 

It look, real 'lurks, watt these three 
quarter length pants Iron, Share-Itne, 
, ailed Beach Comber. Thev come en 
where n,n.s. and when brell.P, strspe. 
Sfade from ftn-nvIon and ra,ux in 
.knotre,I  A, SU lid Cute no. 
'hp %hers by liarraii, Sued, «nth 
hall lace, coiasers Include: Nab, red, 
tan bbse. 

Prue 49, IIJ front all no., 
Manche, 

Lastly, NEVER go without your Quickies. In small pack, only Is. 9d., they are so easy to , ttrry around—just pop 
them Ill your handbag. Super for cleannng and fret/wrung up than drat Or !vv. um them trry carefully, yao• can 
'mooto any dust and grow «whom, derturbing your make-up. 
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FREE! 
3NE1A7 
GUITAR 
CATALOGUES 

Just off the, 

wonderful 
book of 32 
pages femur-

Hn& 
model, includ-
ing Acoustic/ 
Electric, H.-
«Mien Elec-
tric, Spanish, 
Pie TOP tad 
Cello style. 
Solid Bodied 
models, Pick-
ups, Ampli-
fiers, Echo 
Units, etc. 
Then there 
is BELL'S 
latest and 

=riling ctitineet. Pogm and PKeo of 
instromcon to delight the elle of 
compTne from rho berm'ser to the 
top line profeasiortal--and last but not 
last you will also racreve a brand 
nevi brochure of KAY Gunn, the 
rage of U.S.A. There arc numerous 
Cab bull..t or guy Terms art be 
arranged to suit your personal COO-
Tolima if you wish. Call or write 
for your 3 1-13F0 Caulogues TODAY. 

BELL MUSIC ( Dept. 87) 
157-9 Ere Road, SURB17011. Surrey 
Callers Welerrne. Open all day Saturday 

Simple, Accurate 

and Stylish 

BESTWAY 
KNITTING 
PATTERNS 

From wordshops and snores 

6° each 

Wondiamom 

JORGEN INGMANN 
teaches you to psay 

the atiltie by p<MI 

WOTT %re Ye Mom MI 
dem Tao. roe Trme 

1.70%mo' o iro err Al TrTTT" 

rtiti MU 114.1.1 co M-
inn ow*. e/ 

SESOS POILIIIIIIII CO. LTI. 
Del il, I MOMOes GOT. London 0W7 

( 

Choose a shampoo made f 
specially for you: 

Blondes and brunettes shouldn't share the 
same shampoo. Each needs special treatment. 
Specially formulated shampoos that cleanse, 
condition and protect the unique texture of 
their hair. Blondes need Sta-blond and bru-
nettes need Brunitex—the two shampoos 
specially made to keep blondes and brunettes 
excitingly different. 

Sit% •biOrldfor blondes 

Brunitex for brunettes 
51a-blond protects and 
improves the natural 
highlights of all shades 
of fer hair. Restores rich 
golden tones. Prevents 
fair hair from darkening. 

Reunites protects and 
improves the natural 
highlights of all shades 
of dark her. Deepens 
the richness of tone, and 
brings out thefull colour. 

t * 11 

sol -blond 
.1:qoud 
*MOO 

1 1119 

I. meet. It laths V.) — if 10011, 1100010R1113 Imo >Item 

NOW! 
Lil-lets in 
three sizes 

choose 
yours with 
confidence 

Inw— IW nod 
IMO 'Meg-4* 
Beth. 
iste be« Mw—lw am-
mo ..1.01w— le be tit 

LIWYsIleplr—W 
ead mum wit saner pr.* 
—lit. — te lit el. 

• e eZ e  

TO MT •01.1. Pare•OTTo. OEMS 

IFOR A FREE SAMPLE AND BOOKLET I ON PLAIN ENVELOPE) 

I I 
Walom OarOm Coy. non. 

MAYZ 

ADDIMIL8 
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2 tab offers from 

FREE 
FRAMED POP STARS »» 
A colour print of MS" of these 12 Pop 
Stars in a beautiful heart-shaped frame 
free from Tv.Phoo! Just collect 
numbers r to «.1 2 of the heart-shaped 
symbols on Ty.Phoo Tea packets and 
send them in to Ty-Phoo. It's as easy 
as that! 

WIN 
A "TOP SIX" DISC 
And here's another big Ty.Phoo offer! 
Win a "Top Six" Disc! With your 
framed Pop Star print you'll also receive 
an entry form for a very simple Pop 
Star Competition. There's a different 
competition every month with 600 
"Top Six" Discs as prizes every time! 

"TOP SIX" DISCS ARE TOPS 
On the first of every month there's a 
new "Top Six" Disc in your local 
record shop. Six of the latest top hits on 
one E.P.! Win one free from Ty.Phoo! 

Full details on every Ty•Phoo 
packet— start collecting now! 

1•Phoo 
TEA 



P. J. Proby settled in Britain because he 

likes our " refreshing British rain." He 

says he likes to sit out in it all day. But if 

he finds himself stuck with our elusive 

sun, he makes the most of it How? He 

messes about on the river. 

There was a Spanish Main look about The Thames the day 

FAB found Pi, down by the nverside. We found him in shoes. 

with sulver buckles and • honeyicoloured pirate shirt. His hair 

definitely has a touch of the buccaneer about it. But P.J. 

wasn't firing any cannons . although every P. J. Proby fen 

knows that he can be pretty esplosive when he bums up the 

stage with his vocal fare- crackers. 

He was iust messing about in boats, and loving every minute 

of it 

Big boats, small boats—they all come the sanie to Pi. He's 

at home with any of 'em. And home for that day was a peaceful 

stretch of that lazy River Thames near Richmond. He even found 

a sweet lass of Richmond Hill to share his daydreams. model 

Hate' Lye. So there they were, cruising down the river together 

on a Wednesday afternoon 

Can you think of any better way of spending those Lacy. 

Heay, Guy Days of Summer 7 

Hold Me. lse sings in that big big voice But there's nc 
holding Pi. when there's a boat in sight He thinks out 

houseboats are tab 

nut ez4:1/427: 
TEXAX 

Plain sailing—tor P.J at least He may not 
races, but he's very mud, m favour ut ho crew. 

'id- 7" VIII 
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maureen's ANIMALS OTHER 
NAMES 

Time I told you about the Poi.-
lerity charts I keep for FAB. EvetY 

time you mention your favourite 
rev« in your letters I mark them 
down. my Our. Malt» me feel 

importent use up • lot et 
colour.d pencils, and my charts 

must be prettier then «Wm. 
eNe'.. The Bottle. have shot 6o 
far ahead et the moment that they 
have • chew to themaehree. • • • 

Now foe yeti, 

MRS. JAMES BOND 

sty.. Reynold. of Gosport «Hue 1 
Whathsthe mimeo, See. Conneree 

wife. Mee»? 
Mrs. Connety Sony. n is really Dien. 

CiLento 

CILLAS FAN CLUB 

Keith Meek of Wens.. asks: 

Can I have CIlle Black's Fan Club 

eddress. PH.« 7 
Cilia's Fan Club is run by Alan and 
Norma Dewar. 89 Stanton Road. 

Liverpool 5 When writing please don't 

forget your stamped addressed doodah! 

S. Mills of Bonham Wood asks: 
Didn't The Animals onca have 

another name 7 
They did They were once called the 
Alan Price Combo. But then they 

became "Animated!" 

P. J. REAL? 

Sheila Once of Homchurch nisei 
Sorely P. J. Proby is not hie reel 

name. Or is 117 

P. J real name is James Marcus 
Smith (Hello Jim) Sidl I think t prefer 

P. J. Sounds more like he looks. if 

veo see what t mean t 

MUSICAL MILLIE  

John Weutbridge of Luton salts, 

Can Millie play .ny musical Instru-

ments 7 
Millie can play the harmonrca. but she 
states, really she can only play the fool 

(She's joking of course t hope ) 

Oh, blow. 1've run out of some 

on. ag•In. Don't forget I'm we-

posed to Inhere to help you with 
any rec.... So drop me • line 

to MAUREEN'S LETTER BOX. 

FABULOUS, Fleetway 

Fleetway House. Farringdon 

Street London. Die!, and PLEASE 

encl... • S.A.E. if you want • 

pone.' reply. 

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK . .,,,, 
f-

L to R.: Clive Hamby. Ray Scragg. 
Steve Melaren Fad e Parry and Terry 

Canon. 

1•664111 
tei" ...i;l''"dre6111.7aP 

i i ....4 0.1,,:.., . 
.14 

L to R Aaron Williams. Tony Crane 
Johnny Gustafson and John Banks 

/ • 

' 

L to R : John Spencer.Holliday Flank 
Farley. Johnny Kidd. Mick Green and 

Vic COOP«. 

L to 111 . Mike Smith. Lenny Dayrdson. 
Dents Payton. Rick Huxley and Dave 
Clark. 

— ew. 11qPn  

, 

L to Ft . Freddie. Derek Quinn Roy 
Crewed., Bernie Dwyer and Peter 
Berea 

L to R.: Brun Eyllete. 8,11, He,,c,,,, 

Mike Milheard and Dave LOveledY 

1111".1. 

L to R Clem Duna. Keith Relf. Jun 
McCarty. Paul Sarnwell-Smith and 

Erin Clapton 

• 

L to II.:Ray .R.:IdgehL.E.116s..Nwormen Kuhlke. 

heat 
time 
for Warn 

LYDIA—the contest secretary—Writes. . . . 
Contest excitement is building up to a real high pitch now. 
The last of the regional heats take piece over the next 

fortnight and then—at the end of the month—comes our 

National Final in London and that's teeny going to be • 
wow. (See special announcement below.) First of all 

here's the regional news, so FAB readers who live around 

any of the places listed below, get your diaries out and 
make • note of the details straight away. 

LIVERPOOL Beat Heats for Oxfam 
take place nightly horn 7th Septembet 

—I 2111 September Inclusive at—guess 

where—the famous CAVERN 

CLUB. the original home of The 
Beatles. Cella Black and all those other 

famous Liverpudlians Groups audi-

tion nightly by a special panel of FAB 
readers who've been picked for their 

personality and pop knowledge and 

Bob Wooler will be compering There'll 

be dancing and refreshments and all the 

usual Cavetn fun plus a fantastic 
souvenir ptogtamme that contains two 

pages of exclusive messages and pie 

from The Beatles If you've aWays 

meant to visit the Cavern—novis your 

chance You can go with your friends 

any net from Me 7th to the 12M and 

pay at the door. prices ate fair enough 

to fit FAB readers' pockets 

11. Bead. nave spotten to Rey McFall 
from Cavern about BEAT TIME. 
FOR OXFAM e. wrote serne beisonal 
messages los Inteepool Meats ....In 

EDINBURGH. Beat Heats running Peogram. 

nightly all ther week, frorn 3Ist August-5th September at the ELDORADO 

BALLROOM. 

DURHAM Beat Heats running now at the THREE TUNS HOTEL. 
nightly until 5th September Some of the best amateur groups in the North-

East taking part 

EXETER. Here's a spec., message for readers on the South-West So 
many groups in Devon and Cornwall wanted to enter our contest that Exeter 

has come in as a Welhh region, has formed a Jury panel pf FAB readers and. 

like the other iegionit will be sending a group through to the London Final 

Heats will take place an Exeter in mid- September Full details in next week's 

FAB. 

Special 
Announcement 

A11 J llnery <ben 'p.m 

The regional 11.11.1 el. wan on Melt way now •. In .me 1.1.8) wnnino grows here 
aka ben {1,1•11 whai a ow het, UP te 1 A National Beat Final in London et the e. 
, ..r.111 mat y pomp to be a teal FAB nell Ina pioups themselves .11. well worth 
been. -and sot.. the comma. of Me panel 10•CiallY Whth tl con sssss ol ••perts Bnan 
Epstein Cill• Black o. ol 1. Beatles FAB s Ed Unity .11 end .4 ol sco. nattonal 
potAwinnet ol out pa.111. Comp...a FAB readers are to have t. hrs. chance ol get, 
Itaels 
Full .. ls e date place ttme the rec, or t.els wte éppeu in FaeusguS near ewe— 
. maw awe ruse C.OV - 1114.• II be • rush tost.em a. II ha 1.1 come lust www 
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CIN Mae CI.J OW« 1 .1.1364 M*th gee*? 

se Naar he*. la& %MY. Sews lire% LC-1. Suliempeat wra wew rer nun.. LI fer mode. Abr. (JUL re 
seer siteridletrisgr:.ne se. Meows Corder I raf.., Seri rrente Cosa rdwe Pee., are. Medea. •.+1 % en. «rem.. lee, ma.= 

Rae*, Met olabeertem. sisTelert.Petro few lei. neele. NAN MK er wee. dra.eed a( Iv ear 4 Frei 11/(1.111/111.Mf.ra 
1.11,10 wri..........a.modymt et pine! seiewesieressweig. emendeiesueelereeene. 
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